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AS SEEN IN GERMANY. 
A Leader Among European Bimetallists on Independent American 

Free Coinage. 
So much has been said about the unscientific nature of the American free 

coinage propaganda, and its disrepute among genuine bimetallists abroad, that 

famous European 
r the New York Journal! has induced some of the most econo- 

wists of that school to write their views upon our political situation. The discus. 

sion is opened by Dr. Otto Arendt, who has received many flattering certificates 

of character from the monometallic press ou account of his recently published 

opinion that free coinage by the United States alone would be disastrous to bi. 

metallim in Europe. It will be seen that Dr. Arendt has now changed his views, 

and is an's election. an enthusiastic advocate of Mr. Br} 
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. ¥ ial « 1 M victory financial and cconomical problems of the 

1 4 i y the ulti ses 8% . will no doubt prepare the way for an in- | day he ultimate results of Dry. 

Fan's and the peonle’s victory. 
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But how will it be should McKinley be 

ted ? Nothing could act more disas- 
Should Bryan be elected, we, the bi i 

metallists, would gain formidable allies, , 

while Ame ican bankers would certainly | trously on the American standard. Only 
do all in their power to forestall the de- | Bryan can save the American standard 

| by an international understanding. preciation of American values by back. 
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He gives a gl count of the growth 

of free silver sentiment in that commun 

itys should we discount his estimate 

peicent for enthusiasm, Clearfield would 

still show up a fine majority for Bryan 

and the white metal, 
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Large Potato 

On Tuesday a cutiosity was brought to 

this office in the shape of a large potato 

| More correctly stated, it was nine well 

| formed potatoes in one solid plece, firm. 
| ly grown together, Master James Deit. 
| rick, son of Henry Detrick of Mingoville, 
{ brought the tuber to this office for exhi. 

| bition. It is a peculiar growth, 
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bright pair of 
Since the above was written, the two 

boys were seen on the road leading across 
the mountains to Centre Hall, They 
certainly are a mystery to our people. 

Who they are and where they come from 
is still unknown, 
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LOW PRICES FOR FARMERS. 
The Amount of Silver and Wheat do not Cause Low Prices. 

Consumption and Dear Money Considered. 
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Is it not also true that 

during the period from 18% to 187s, 
while these improyements were rapidly 
coming into use, and products really did 
increase much faster than population, that 
prices all this time wore slowly rising? | \ . 
his certainly is true. Moreover, hone lent Boyer at Coburn were burglarized a 
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Coburn Stores Robbed 

The stores of J. W. Glasgow and Reu-  


